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HP Engage One 10.1-inch 
Touch Display

Share dynamic content with 
customers and enable them 
to input their data for a 
personalized experience 
with the HP Engage One 
10.1 in Touch Display for 
the HP Engage One. It has a 
durable, cleanable1, edge-
to-edge touchscreen, 
adjustable stand for optimal 
placement, and simple USB-
C™ connectivity.

Intuitive interaction
Encourage customer engagement with a bright screen and familiar, responsive projective capacitive touch technology that’s easy to navigate.

Clean, simple connectivity
Maintain a streamlined counter space with single-cable connectivity through USB-C™.

Retail-ready design
Place the durable, 10.1” diagonal LCD display in a range of high-traffic areas. The edge-to-edge, bezel-less glass is easy to clean1, 
helps provide protection from dust, and retains the modern aesthetic of the HP Engage One.

Deploy it where you need it
Use the included low-profile, tilting stand to find the perfect spot in your retail and hospitality environment to grab customer attention; adjust
positioning for comfortable touch interaction.

Supported by HP
Rest easy that your IT investment is supported by a three-year standard limited warranty.
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Specifications

Dimensions (H x L xW) 9.69 x 6.07 x 1.38 in (24.62 x 17.02 x 3.52 cm)

Weight 3.3 lb (1.49 kg)

Compatibility/ System requirements Compatible with the HP Engage One All-in-One System.

Feature Summary Display Size (Diagonal): 10.1 in;
Native resolution: 1280 x 800 @60 Hz;
Pixels per inch: 149;
Color Support: Up to 16.1 million colors;
Horizontal Viewing Angle: 170°;
Vertical Viewing Angle: 170°;
Maximum Resolution: 1280 x 800@60 Hz;
Recommended Resolution: 1280 x 800 @60 Hz;
Power Source: USB-C™ 5V/3A, 15W;
Touch Panel Type: Projective Capacitive 5 point;
Color: Ebony black or ceramic white

Kit contents Display; USB TYPE C™ cable; Stand

Service and support Protected by HP, including a 3 years parts, 3 years labor (3/3/0) standard limited warranty. Certain
restrictions and exclusions apply.

1See cleaning instructions in user guide.
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